The Greater Greene County Presbyterian Ministry
“Better Together Than Apart”

NOVEMBER 2017
Pastor’s Pen
“A Little Norwegian Winter Advice”
We are approaching that time of the year when we go to work in the dark and come home in the dark. It
is the time of the year the days get shorter and colder. It is that time of the year when any day we can wake
up and the landscape will be changed dramatically and remain that way for the next four or five months. We
are approaching winter. So in preparation for the changing season I thought we might think about this time of
the year and how we might respond and in the process learn something or think about something in a new
way.
I came across an article the other day. It was an article that asked the question, “Why don’t Norwegians
get depressed during the long winter season in Norway?” They go for two or three months in places where
the sun barely gets over the horizon. The snow comes and covers the landscape. The temperatures drop and
remain cold for what could seem like an indefinite unending period. So considering all of these negative
weather conditions, “Why do the Norwegians not suffer from the winter blues?”
We know that sunlight is good for us and our mood and disposition. Think of the people who live in the
northwest where during the winter it is mostly overcast, misty and rainy. It has been documented that people
can start to feel blue and depressed after an extended time of overcast skies and light rain. Some have gone
to the extent of sitting under lamps that are supposed to emulate the sun in order to lift one’s spirits during
these cold, damp, overcast days. Just think about how you feel if we have a few days of cloudy weather.
Have you ever asked, “When is the sun going to come out?”
The same could be assumed about the Norwegians during their long cold winters. The absence of sunlight
and warmth could get to the people and they too could suffer from a sort of seasonal depression. Yet, studies
have shown that the Norwegians are some of the happiest and contented people in the world. The reality
seems to be quite the opposite.
So they studied the people of Norway to find out why. The study came up with some interesting results.
One of the things the people of Norway do during this long season is focus their attention on what winter allows them to do that they could not do other times of the year. Rather than thinking about limitations, they
think about possibilities. Skiing is the obvious first possibility. They love all varieties of skiing from downhill skiing to cross country skiing. Another thing not so obvious is that winter allows them to sit and drink hot chocolate
and sit under a warm fuzzy blanket. They spend time together keeping warm under their blankets. They appreciate this comfort provided for them against the cold days and nights. They appreciate the beauty of their
winter season because they live in a perpetual state of sunrises and sunsets. The sun barely gets above the
horizon so the skies are always filled with beautiful colors like our mornings and evenings. The difference is it
is an all-day experience. But by focusing on what winter allows them to do rather that what they are prevented from doing, they seem to be happy and content, even when spending months in half darkness and cold.
There is one more thing from the article that caught my attention. It is an old Norwegian saying. It goes,
“There is no such thing as bad weather, only bad clothing.” I am assuming that this saying applies mostly to the
winter conditions of Norway. It reminded me of how many people I see in the winter wearing a light jacket
with no gloves. They are cold as their shoulders are hunched up, hands in their pockets and their faces have
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that pained look. Or how many people do you see that are wearing a winter jacket but don’t bother to
zip up the zipper to keep the cold out? Then there are those who feel shorts are a good thing in January.
It is amazing to see how many people are underdressed for the weather conditions of an Iowa winter.
Much of it has to do with fashion and style.
When we lived down south and people found out we were from North Dakota, they struggled to imagine how anyone could live in such cold weather. My response was that we dress for it. We wear layers
and good quality coats and gloves. We have emergency clothes in the car should we get stalled or stuck.
When we lived in Jamestown, I used to walk for an hour in the winter time even if wind chills were at 50
below. But then I was dressed for it. A side benefit was that I grew to appreciate having a warm house
and not to take it for granted. One can dress for the weather and remain rather comfortable and protected from the cold.
Now I know there are some exceptions. This is not a denial that bad weather is not dangerous or can
make you very uncomfortable. It does not deny that bad weather is not difficult to handle. I am sure for
people who have to work outdoors in the winter may have some strong arguments with me. I think of the
power company people who have to work out on the electrical grids to keep power to our homes. There
are people who have to be outside in the extreme cold weather conditions and can have a hard time
keeping fingers and toes warm. But even then, wearing good clothing made for the purpose of keeping
the cold out and the warmth in can go a long way to being comfortable as possible. If you don’t put on
good clothing, you don’t have a chance.
There is no such thing as bad weather, only bad clothing.” As I thought about this, my mind immediately went to Ephesians 6:11-14. “Put on the whole armor of God, so that you may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil. For our struggle is not against enemies of blood and flesh, but against the rulers, against authorities, against the cosmic powers of this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil
in the heavenly places. Therefore, take up the whole armor of God so that you may be able to withstand on
that evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm.” The passage goes on to describe the various
pieces of armor that are designed to protect the wearer from the dangers of the world: the belt of truth,
breast plate of righteousness, field of faith, the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit. Or maybe Colossians 3:12, 14 comes to mind. “As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness and patience…Above all clothe yourselves with love which binds
everything together in perfect harmony.”
The point being, maybe the world would not feel so cold if we were wearing the right clothing. Maybe the world would not seem so risky if we were dressed for it. Maybe being dressed properly with the
gifts of the Spirit and Christ, the darkness would not seem so dark, but new light breaks across the darkness with a beauty and a hope that cannot be overcome. It would be a new light of a Son rising into our
lives. Maybe God offers us a different style of dress than what the world offers to us. Covered in the
protection of Christ’s good clothing and God’s strong armor, we will look at the world with eyes that see
what this good earth allows us to do instead of what we can’t do and we can find joy, peace, love, and
hope.
If I wanted to be completely radical, I might say, “There is no such thing as a bad world, only
bad clothing.” The choice is whose clothing will we wear? Will we put on the clothes of the world, or those
given to us by grace through Christ? Clothe yourself with Christ and see a new world and new opportunities to enjoy this good world. See you on Sunday!

Stated Session Minutes of October 18, 2017 from Regular Meeting
(Jefferson)
The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Jefferson, Iowa met in the conference room on Wednesday, October 18, 2017 for its regular stated meeting. Moderator Gordon Moen called the meeting to
order at 7:00 p.m. Present with Pastor Moen were Ruling Elders: Galen Dayton, Kathi Florea, Tom Heater, LeAnn Monaghan, Cheryl Nailor, Matt Pittman, Shirley Stapleton, and Larry Thomsen. Excused were
Loel Larson and Cara Reedy. A quorum was present. Also present was CRE Wendy Pittman.
7:00-7:25 Opening Worship, Prayer: Unison and Elements
7:30 Consent Agenda and Discussions
The following Consent Agenda was reviewed.

Approval of Stated Minutes from September 20, 2017
Old Business
Average attendance September 2017-97and September 2016-80
70 were served communion at the October 1 regular worship service
Olivia Catherine Ten Napel, daughter of Darren and Cassie Ten Napel was baptized on September
24, 2017
October 22 will be the congregational meeting to elect officers
Pastor’s Report –Gordon
Activity Report provided
Change in pulpit locations:
October 15 Wendy in Jefferson and Gordon in Grand Junction/Paton
October 22 Wendy in Grand Junction/Paton and Gordon in Jefferson
CRE Report-Wendy
Activity Report provided
Will be attending the Ruling Elder Cohort at Ackley on Saturday, November 11 from 9:30 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
Vacation from November 6-12, 2017 was approved for Wendy; Gordon will lead services at Grand
Junction and Paton on November 12 and Dan Emmert will lead the service in Jefferson
Stated Clerk-Tom
No report
Motions offered by Teams
Property and Finance-Motion to accept financial reports and pay September bills
Approval of Ministry Team Reports
Worship-Advent begins December 3
TEAM (Mission)
Stewardship
Property and Finance
Remote handicap door opener to be installed on west parking lot door
Concrete replacement in parking lot and alley completed
Spiritual Growth
Confirmation classes have started
Date of Christmas program is December 17; no Sunday school on Christmas Eve or New Year’s Eve
Congregational Life
Personnel-(none)
Governance (none)
150th Anniversary Committee (none)

(Stated Session Minutes of October continued on page 4)

Stated Session Minutes of October continued
Nominating Committee--Report to date:
Elders Class of 2018
Tom Heater
Loel Larson
Larry Thomsen
LeAnn Monaghan

Class of 2019
Cheryl Nailor
Matt Pittman
Kathy Moen
Galen Dayton

Class of 2020
Donna Carhill
George Hedges
Bill Monroe

Deacons Class of 2018
Kathy Hardaway
Melinda Heater
Carol Zwicky
Pat Miller

Class of 2019
Shirley Danielson
Wayne Lautner

Class of 2020
Leo Brooker
Shirley Stapleton

New Business
Communion servers for Sunday, November 5 (going forward) are LeAnn, Matt and Larry with one more
to be determined

Highlights from Ministry Teams
(Based on September team minutes)
Worship Team
Discussions were held about the season of Advent. The theme for this year will be “Awakening the Voices
of Advent” with sermons based on the lectionary readings from the prophet Isaiah. Other parts of worship
will be developed to supplement the theme.
Spiritual Growth Team
The Team explored various mission projects that we might support with our Sunday Club offering. Confirmation class has begun. The Christmas program was set for December 17, 2017. On October 25, Karen
Pound will do a presentation on tombstones and Roger and Barbara Todd will have a special Halloween
meal. Work continues on developing an event for the women of our church and community sometime in
2018.
Property and Finance Team
The review of our financial books has been arranged to be done. The concrete replacement of a portion
of our driveway has been completed. The Team has been looking at options for improving our signage outside our building to draw greater attention to our church location. A motion was approved to install an automatic door opener on the northwest door leading into the church from the parking lot.
Stewardship Team
Details on the Iowa Health Initiative walk set for October 15 were finalized. A theme was selected for our
annual stewardship campaign, along with dates for actions to be competed. The stewardship season will
be from October 29 through November 12. The theme will be “Building on the Foundation” keeping in line
with the celebration of our 150th anniversary celebration. A number of ideas were shared and discussed
about how the campaign will be done.
TEAM (Mission)
3rd quarter disbursements were discussed and determined for payment. Future special offerings were discussed.

THE GREATER GREENE COUNTY PRESBYTERIAN MINISTRY
First United Presbyterian Church
302 12th Street S or 210 East Hagar St
Grand Junction IA 50107
Phone:515-738-2172
Email: gjpresbyterian@iowatelecom.net

First United Presbyterian Church
502 South Main
Paton, IA 50217
Phone: 515-968-4469

Grand Junction Church Vision Statement:
Sharing, Showing and Growing God’s Love
Through Word, Worship, and Discipleship

Paton Church Vision Statement:
Feeding the Hungry for Christ
with the Fruits of the Spirit

Jefferson Church Vision Statement:
First Presbyterian Church
208 W State Street
Jefferson IA 50129
Phone: 515-386-2514
Email: firstpres@netins.net

At First Presbyterian Church:
*We Invite People to Faith
*To Become More Like Christ
*And Send Us to Love, Serve,
And Follow Christ
To the Glory of God

Pastor Gordon Moen's Schedule
Monday: Day off
Thursday: morning Paton; afternoon Jefferson
Friday: morning Grand Junction; afternoon Jefferson
Other days of the week will be in Jefferson;
available other times by appointment
Contact information for Gordon Moen:
Email: g1moen@netins.net
Cell: 515-391-0006
Wendy Pittman’s Schedule:
Monday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Grand Junction
Tuesday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Paton
Wednesday Jefferson
Thursday: Jefferson
Friday: Day off
Contact information for Wendy Pittman
Email: w2pittman@netins.net
Cell: 515-370-2616

Worship Services
Pastor Gordon Moen leads worship in Jefferson
except the 4th Sunday of the month when he is in
Paton and Grand Junction.
Wendy Pittman leads worship in Paton at 9:00
a.m. and in Grand Junction at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday except the 4th Sunday of the month in which she
is at Jefferson.

Membership Celebration 2017
Because we had our big 150th Anniversary Celebration on September 3, it was decided not to
have a special Member Celebration Dinner this year. However, we still want to recognize our members celebrating membership milestones in 2017. It is a joy to see the number of faithful members
who worship at First Presbyterian Church of Jefferson, Iowa.
Five Years (2012)
Kamden Badger
Morgan Buenz
Emilia Johnson
Steven Ponce
Tressa Rasmussen
Emily Vander Wilt
Kayla Youngblood
Kathy Hardaway
Ten Years (2007)
Matt Pittman
Alan Scott
Judy Ulmer
Edith Roth
Fifteen Years (2002)
Anna Eckhardt
Twenty Years (1997)
Doug Monaghan
LeAnn Monaghan
Heather Snowgren Erickson
Sam Florea
Kathi Florea
Twenty Five Years (1997)
Denise Buenz
Tim Buenz
Ruth Harrison
Thirty Years (1987)
Kelly Simpson
Sandy Spangler
Thirty Five Years (1982)
Wayne Lautner
Vicky Lautner
Bruce Youngblood
Kris Hoskins
Diane Kennedy

Forty Years (1977)
Galen Dayton
Diane Gibson
Kevin Rasmussen
Marilyn Youngblood
Marilynn Hoskinson
Forty Five Years (1972)
Marsha Snowgren
Norma Milligan
Mignon Rasmussen
Pam Thomsen
Fifty Years (1967)
None
Fifty Five Years (1962)
Vi Vaughn
Nancy Griffiths
Larry Thomsen
Sixty Years (1957)
Doris Hance
Sixty Five Years (1952)
Neva Eggimann
Seventy Years (1947)
Kay Finneseth
Seventy Six Years (1941)
Longest Member of Our Church
Marian Gibson Gulardo
Other Over 50 Year Members
Marian Selene (66 years - 1951)
Judy McConkie (61 years - 1956)
Mary Dayton (61 years - 1956)
Carol Zwicky (59 years - 1958)
Pauline Duke (54 years – 1963)

Use the link below to access our calendar of events on our church website:
http://www.firstpresjefferson.org/calendarofevents.htm

Daylight Saving Time Ends
November 5
Remember to turn your clocks back one
hour on Saturday night, November 4.
Enjoy an extra hour of sleep!

Operation Christmas Child (Jefferson)
“I’ve seen it firsthand for more than 20 years-these
shoebox gifts bring hope to children around the world
and show them the love of Jesus Christ”, said Franklin
Graham, president of Samaritan’s Purse. “For many of
these boys and girls, it is the first gift they have ever
received, and they will never forget it.”
Many children who receive shoebox gifts will also
enroll in Operation Christmas Child’s 12-lesson discipleship program, The Greatest Journey. This program
teaches children about God’s amazing love and guides
them through what it means to faithfully follow Jesus
Christ. Since 2010, more than 11 million children have
participated in the program. Every child who graduates
is given a New Testament in their own language. Please
contact Gail Huffman or Rose Morrison with questions
or check out the display in the narthex. National Collection Week is (Nov. 13– 20, 2017). Deadline is
Wednesday, November 15!

Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Service
Sunday, November 12
The Greene County Clergy Association is sponsoring
an ecumenical Thanksgiving service on Sunday, November 12 at 6:00 p.m. at the Central Christian Church of
Jefferson.
Psalm 95:1-6 - O come, let us sing for joy to the LORD;
Let us shout joyfully to the rock of our salvation. Let us
come before His presence with thanksgiving; Let us shout
joyfully to Him with psalms. For the LORD is a great God,
And a great King above all gods, In whose hand are the
depths of the earth; The peaks of the mountains are His
also. The sea is His, for it was He who made it; And His
hands formed the dry land. Come, let us worship and bow
down; Let us kneel before the LORD our Maker.

The Church of the Damascus Road
Prison Ministry in Fort Dodge
Worship-November 29
On the fifth Wednesday of every month,
our church has the opportunity to worship with
The Church of the Damascus Road at the Fort
Dodge Correctional Facility.
“Your presence at worship is a witness to
the inmates that there are people on the
‘outside’ who care about the people on the
‘inside’”.
A change has been made as an additional requirement to attend. *One time per year
there is an online PREA training that you
must watch and answer questions. If you
haven't done so already, you will need to
watch this video and answer questions
about it in order to enter the prison.
To be able to attend, you must also be
18 years or older; you will need a photo ID
such as a driver’s license, documentation of
your Social Security number, abide by the
dress code (no sandals, denim, skirts, etc.),
and carry no money in.
A list of those attending must be provided
at least one week prior to the visit. It must
include first and last names, phone numbers,
Social Security numbers, and dates of birth.
The next worship opportunity is
Wednesday, November 29. If you would
like to go or have questions, please let
Wendy know by Tuesday, November 21.
We will leave from the church at 5:00 p.m.
Please contact Wendy Pittman if you are interested. If you have questions, you may also
contact Wayne Lautner.
JEFFERSON
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
& HISTORICAL BOOKS

Christmas ornaments commemorating our 150 years as a church are
available in the narthex for $10. Historical books are also available for $5.

Preserving Memories
If you have any memorabilia, directories,
or old pictures associated with First Presbyterian Church, Jefferson that you no longer want,
please bring these to the church office.

Thank you to
the 2017 Nominating Committee
First Presbyterian, Jefferson
who has worked together to present a slate of
officers for our church in the coming year. They
spent many hours to fill many spots. Thanks for
your hard work!
Session
Cara Reedy, Shirley Stapleton
Property and Finance Team
Tom Heater
Sunday School
Carla Haupert, Cara Reedy
Deacon
Melinda Heater
At Large
Billie Jo Hoskins
Bill Monroe
Mike Mumma

Helping Hands (Jefferson)
*Thank you to the Stewardship Ministry Team for all
their work during the church’s fall stewardship season.
*Thanks to all those who help quietly behind the
scenes and are not recognized by name. We are a
family - many hands and much love make for lighter
work. Know that you are appreciated!

Freezer Meals Available

How does that saying go? “Many hands make light
work!” That was certainly the case with the freezer meals.
Thank you to so many people who worked and/or donatNewly Elected
ed food for this project. Because of the efforts of so
2018-2020 Officers
many, there are at least 3 freezer meals in 4 different
First Presbyterian, Jefferson churches in Greene County including: Presbyterian
churches in Grand Junction, Jefferson, and Paton as
Congratulations to the following individuals who well as the Rippey United Methodist Church. These
were elected as officers for the years 2018-2020
meals can be used as a “pick me up” to give to someone
at the congregational meeting on October 22.
having a bad day, someone in need of a hot meal, or someThank you for being willing to serve.
one who just got home from the hospital.
A special thanks is given to Kyle Niles for donating
Deacons:
Elders:
the beef for this project. Thank you to workers including:
Gail Huffman (2 yr)
Galen Dayton (2 yr)
Donna Carhill, Dan & Marilyn Emmert, Bill & Martha
Leo Brooker (3 yr)
Kathy Moen (2 yr)
Monroe, Kathy Hardaway, LeAnn Monaghan, Diane
Shirley Stapleton (3 yr) Donna Carhill (3 yr)
Wise, Alice Shriver, Cara Reedy, Angela Abbas, Jack
George Hedges (3 yr) Lint & Betty Griffith. Also thank you to Youth Force memBill Monroe (3 yr)
bers who helped: Elise Badger, Maggie Mikkelsen,
Meadow, Violet Reedy, Cayden Widen, Sadie Reedy,
Nominating Committee At Large Members for 2018 Izzy Bravard, Julia Follett, Annie Twillie, along with the
Marilynn Hoskinson
Grand Junction/Rippey youth group.
Marilyn Parker
May God bless you all in your ministry among us!
All newly elected officers have been previously
ordained as deacons and elders. Installation of all
officers will be held during the worship service at a
date to be announced.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Sadie Reedy who was
chosen to participate in this year’s state-wide Opus Choir.
This select group of Middle School students will perform at
the beautiful CY Stephens Auditorium on November 16.
Sadie will represent Greene County well - she was the
only one chosen from the county. What an honor!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TO BE HELD DECEMBER 17
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, JEFFERSON

SUNDAY CLUB & OTHER CLASSES
JEFFERSON PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Club and Adult Christian Education
classes meet each Sunday from 9:00-10:00 a.m.
Options for divisions and classes are listed below.
ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Two class options are available. The one that meets in the conference room and led by Donna Carhill is reading
and studying the book, “Option B” and incorporating scripture with the book. The other class meets in
the library and is studying the book of Genesis.
You are always invited to check out or join either
of these classes at any time.
SUNDAY CLUB: for grades Pre-K-3rd taught by
Jen Badger and Vicky Lautner. Younger youth are
using the “Feasting on the Word” that follows the
lectionary. Usually the scripture that the kids study
in Sunday Club is the scripture that Pastor Moen
will preach on.
4th-7th GRADE CLASS: This class is taught by
Roger Olhausen and Cara Reedy The curriculum is
lectionary based and students learn a different
story each week that relates to the sermon.

CONFIRMATION: Taught by Pastor Gordon
Moen
SUNDAY CLUB MISSION UPDATE:
When you give an offering at Sunday Club or
other classes, you help! This year First Presbyterian
of Jefferson will support the Greene County ARC
(Action Resource Center). ARC usually serves 120
families a month. The approaching cold weather
months impact some families because their funds
now need to be stretched to pay for heat. Families
range in size from 1 person to 8 people. The food
pantry has many needs. We can always use donations of canned goods-especially vegetables, chili
beans, canned tomatoes, canned fruit, spaghetti
sauce and cereal. Monetary donations are also
appreciated as we purchase meat with those
funds. Individuals or small groups are welcome to
come and help prepare the bags of canned goods
that are handed out on Wednesday.
-Shirley Haupert
**Funds collected during Sunday School will be directed to the ARC**

Mid-Day Bible Study (Jefferson)
Thursday, November 2 at 11:30 a.m.
The Mid-Day Bible Study will meet only once in November on Thursday, November 2 at the Ram Bistro at
the high school. Please note that we will meet at
11:30 for our study and then eat shortly after noon.
Instead of serving a full meal, they offer soup and
sandwiches for $5.00. We have a standing order for a
“club” sandwich for each person, making the choice
among two soups upon arrival. This allows Donna
Carhill’s class to prepare more efficiently-we are now a
dozen strong.
Our Bible passage will be Philippians 1:3-6 “I thank
my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for
all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being
confident of this, that he who began a good work in you
will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”
Participants are asked to call to mind those people in
their own lives for whom they give thanks to God.
For those who would like to have something to consider on the third Thursday when we would normally
meet, a guided study will be handed out on November
2 covering 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 “Be joyful always;
pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this
is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
Please call Barbara Todd at 712-355-0052 or
Rose Morrison at 386-4610 if you have questions or
are interested in attending. Both women and men are
welcome to join them.
PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE (PDA)
FOR HURRICANE RELIEF
For those who wish to support PDA’s emergency
response and recovery efforts, gifts can be designated
to hurricane relief. You may write the check to First
Presbyterian Church hurricane relief or for a specific
region written in the memo. Your gift will be sent to
Presbytery who will forward it on. PDA is in touch
with presbyteries in affected areas to offer assistance.
They are standing by with resources and National Response Team members ready to deploy upon invitation and when it is safe to do so.

I won’t tell you where this happened (it was one of
our three churches), but I will tell you what happened.
Have you ever been held hostage….by a snake? I
was in a hurry and as I opened the door, something
caught my eye. I looked down and there it was, a
snake staring straight into my eyes. I was frozen with
fear. I didn’t dare go back inside and interrupt the
meeting just to tell them that I saw a snake. Then again,
I couldn’t move forward because I didn’t want to get
bit and I certainly didn’t want that thing slithering up
my leg. So I waited, staring that little creature down.
He dared not move, it was almost like he was taunting
me. I stood my ground for what seemed like forever.
Finally, the snake slithered a little to the left, enough
room for me to make a run for it. I let out a little laugh
and jumped as far to the right and forward as I could.
(Let me tell you that is not as far as it used to be!)
After I cleared (jumped over) the snake and made
it a safe distance away (which means I pounced a couple of strides), I turned around. My first look was toward the snake, to make sure I had made it safely. My
second glance was all around me, smiling wide and
laughing to myself, wondering if anyone saw the nonsense that had just occurred.
Have you ever had that happen to you? Some circumstance occurred in your life and when it is all said
and done, you were left either staring at the problem
or looking around wondering who was watching the
events unfold and how they would respond. You know
when trouble does come instead of looking at the
problem or glancing around to see who is watching,
perhaps we should change our focus. Hear these words
from scripture: Psalm 62: 5-8
5 “I must calm down and turn to God;
he is my only hope.
6 He is my Rock, the only one who can save me.
He is my high place of safety, where no army can
defeat me.
7 My victory and honor come from God.
He is the mighty Rock, where I am safe.
8 People, always put your trust in God!
Tell him all your problems.
God is our place of safety.”
In other words, turn your focus toward God. Let us
try to implement these words the next time you are
held hostage by a snake or experience any other
problem that is equally disturbing!

Youth Force is back at it again with a plethora of activities. Since we had packaged meals at the ARC Food
Pantry, we decided to go buy food for the Pantry the
following week. We found it a
challenge to purchase healthy
food on a budget. We were
surprised at what little food we
purchased for $15. We
guessed that we could stretch
that food for a week, but the
meals wouldn’t be very tempting with one meal being only
different kinds of veggies and no milk or meat. Another
faith in action activity was making freezer meals. So
many people helped with this activity. What a blessing it
will be to give out these meals! Rounding out the month,
we had a wedding themed night (Matthew 22: 1-14 “The
Parable of the Wedding Banquet”) and a Halloween
themed night (eating crazy food, looking at tombstones
with Karen Pound, and thinking about faith in very hard
times.)
Looking Ahead:
During November we will look forward to participating in Operation Christmas Child.
Nov 22:There will be no Youth Force
due to Thanksgiving Break.
*Be watching for the date with the church being invited to
play board games with Youth Force. Don’t worry, there will
be a faith application!
Thank you to Shirley Stapleton, Donna Carhill’s Adult Sunday
School Class, Cara Reedy, Cheryl Nailor, Bev Hoyt, and
Roger and Barbara Todd for providing meals for Youth
Force.

Passions, Skills, Life Events
Wendy is back at it again with randomness….I would
like to expose Youth Force to as many people as I can
along with their faith stories. And the good news is, if
you are breathing, then you have a story to tell! In my
mind, everything is connected to our faith in God from
careers, to motherhood, errands, doing chores, to our
passions and skill sets. Let me know if you would be interested in joining Youth Force one Wednesday night to explore your story with the youth!

Christ’s Kids
Christ’s Kids is sure a fun group of young people
working hard together for a common goal. They use
their creativity to the fullest to serve God and show
love to others! During October, we created scratch art
bookmarks and we practiced playing the bells. Visiting
our friends at Greene County Medical Center Long
Term Care is one of the highlights of our month. We
love seeing our friends and catching up with them.
A special treat this month was playing the bells for
them. This is the first
time some of our
Christ’s Kids have
performed with the
bells. What an exciting time!
This month, our
devotionals were
from Compassion International about creativity (Psalm 139: 14
“I praise you because
I am fearfully and
wonderfully made;
your works are wonderful, I know that full well.”) and art (Exodus 35: 3233 “to make artistic designs for work in gold, silver,
and bronze, to cut and set stones, to work in wood and
to engage in all kinds of artistic crafts.” We thought
about how we can use our God-given talents to serve
God and love others.
Thank you to Cara Reedy and Bev Hoyt for providing the snack for Christ’s Kids this month.

Snacks Needed for
Hungry Christ’s Kids
Christ’s Kids are hungry after
school! If you would be interested in
providing an after school snack/drink,
there is a sign-up sheet on the sofa table in the narthex
or contact Wendy with the date and she can sign you
up. We anticipate 5 kids. Food and drink can be
dropped off in the kitchen at a time that is convenient
for you. Thanks for volunteering to help! You are such a
blessing to us!

HELP! Youth Force Meals
We are in search of people to provide meals for
Youth Force. If you are interested in serving Youth
Force a simple meal, please let me know and I will get
you signed up! Plan to serve 10 people. There is also a
sign-up sheet on the sofa table in the narthex.
Wendy

First Presbyterian, Jefferson Youth
New this year: REMIND Please take time to sign up
for the REMIND app. This is the way that Wendy can
contact you about….
FOR CHRIST’S KIDS
Text this message: @christskid
To phone #: 81010
FOR YOUTH FORCE
Text this message: @yf1718
To phone #: 81010

**A note for the future, if school is cancelled due to inclement weather,
Christ’s Kids and Youth Force will be
cancelled as well.**

Webb House Volunteers

The Webb House is a safe place for young people
to hang out on Wednesday and Friday nights. Mr.
North has poured his life into providing a space for
young people. Throughout the years, many youth have
stepped up into leadership roles, even helping to build
the “new” Webb House 15+ years ago. Now youth
help to run and maintain the facilities by fixing games
and cleaning. But it takes a village to make it happen!
Chaperones are needed in order to have a space
for young people to hang out. First Presbyterian is responsible for chaperones during the month of December
each Friday night from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Please mark
your calendar and sign up on the sofa table if you can
help.

Thank You!
Rev. Moen,
On behalf of the Webb House Committee, please
pass on our heart-felt thanks for another very generous
donation. When I give tours, I always mention the support the Presbyterians have given.
The donation will go towards our newest outdoor
game, 9 Square in the Air. The youth of Greene County
say thanks! Thanks for all that Wendy does.
Sincerely, Jim North

First Presbyterian (Jefferson) Healthiest Initiative Walk
Thank you to the Stewardship Ministry Team for organizing our
church’s own healthy walk on October 15 following worship today beginning at the church. It was a great way to kick off our stewardship
drive. Thank you to Larry Thomsen for mapping out the route and
Doug Monaghan and others who provided a light lunch following the
walk.
It was a beautiful day for a walk and fellowship for the 18 who
participated.

“Building on the Foundation”
First Presbyterian Church, Jefferson
We kicked off our annual stewardship financial campaign on October 29, 2017.
This year’s theme is “Building on the Foundation”. The Stewardship Ministry Team
wanted to work with a theme that reflects the celebration of our 150th anniversary
celebration. We are blessed to continue to serve God in this community because
for the last 150 years members of our church have worked to build the solid foundation for this congregation. It is a foundation built on faith in Jesus Christ.
It is now our time to add on to that strong foundation started so long ago in order that the ministry to
this community through First Presbyterian would continue long into the future. The Team is bringing back the
Mighty Stewardship Players to offer interesting and thought provoking skits on our theme “Building on the
Foundation”. We will continue a sermon series through November 12, 2017 on the same theme.
You have received an invitation to the special time in our church’s life. We remind you to look for additional information in the mail as we work toward Stewardship Dedication Sunday, November 12, 2017,
when we will fill out and dedicate our estimate of giving cards that will become the basis of planning next
year’s ministry. We know you will want to be part of this significant day.
Thank you for all your generosity and we look forward to seeing what God will be doing through
us as we continue “Building on the Foundation.”

Quilt Raffle in Memory of Sheryl McDonald
A quilt raffle (sponsored by the B.P.0. Does) in memory of Sheryl McDonald, with all
proceeds going to Adopt-a-Family is being held. The quilt is queen size and is a lovely
green and pink flower print. Tickets are $1 for one or $5 for six and may be purchased
from Pat Miller or Shirley Danielson. The drawing will be held in the courthouse rotunda on November 21.

Salvation Army Bell Ringers
Volunteers are needed to serve as Salvation Army Bell Ringers on Friday, December 1 from 4-8 p.m. and Saturday, December 2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Fareway. The shifts are one hour
long, but you may sign up for more than one shift. We will need
to fill 12 one-hour slots. Sign-up sheets will be in the narthex in
November. Your time will be appreciated. Ninety percent (90%)
of the contributions will remain in Greene County.

PRINCESS BRIDE MEETS GRAND JUNCTION
Princess Bride movie hosted by Grand Junction Presbyterian
Church served as a women’s night out. Various foods were
served in 4 separate courses that went along with the movie.
Everything was fondue style. Delicious food, great company,
and an entertaining movie to top off this great night. Thanks
to Diane Wise and Janet Wills for organizing this event. Oh
yes, we are wearing tiaras created by the Sunday School class.

The Community Prayer
Service will be Sunday,
November 12 at 5 p.m. due to
a conflict with the Presbytery
meeting on November 5.
Prayer requests can be submitted via Facebook, dropped
off at the church during office
hours (Tuesday 1-5 and
Thursday 9-12) or brought to
the service.

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY AT PATON
2:00 Tuesday at Paton
We’re not that different from Joseph. True, we may not be part of a
story that will be remembered for all time, but like Joseph, we encounter
circumstances that we’d never choose for ourselves. At times, it can be
tempting just to walk away, but Joseph provides us a great example of
humbly obeying God even when we don’t understand, faithfully moving forward in the strength that God provides. Join Adam Hamilton as he examines Christmas through the eyes of Joseph and learn to accept and glorify
God’s will even when our situation makes it difficult to do so. **There will be
an evening discussion offered as well. See Pastor Moen if you are interested.

BAKER FAMILY IN NICARAGUA

Tuesday, October 24, 2017

Acahualinca Marriage Conference

This past Sunday both of us participated in a marriage conference in Acahaulinca. This was a joint
project between three churches in Acahualinca and The Group, a fellowship group from our home church in
Oskaloosa. The Group provided the finances for the meal and decorations, and several couples filmed
testimonials which we were able to show (subtitled in Spanish of course). There were around 40 participants at the three-hour event, which is a pretty good showing for Acahualinca. The event featured worship, a guest singer (who was excellent), games, and two teaching sections. Andy led one teaching section
on the promises we need to make and fulfill in marriage, and Pastor Henry Cruz led another focused on
the external threats to marriages. The two sessions were followed by an excellent meal prepared and
served by the members of the Monte Sion church.

It was great to be able to attend this event
as a couple. So much of our ministry here is
done separately, so it’s great when we can
serve together. We’re extremely grateful to a
friend from NCA who was willing to watch our
kids for five hours to allow us to attend. It is
really tough to do things as just a couple
sometimes, so we are so appreciative when
people offer to help us out!
Andy and Andrea Baker and Family

Marriage is one of the issues our partner churches in
Acahualinca have been most focused on this year. The
divorce rate in Nicaragua is climbing rapidly, and many
marriages face major issues. This makes sense when you
think about all of the stress factors on marriages here.
There is also often a major faith imbalance in marriages, with women often being the only ones active in
church (evangelical churches tend to be 70% women
and 30% men). Abuse and violence against women is
rising at a precipitous rate, with femicide (husbands
murdering their wives) being a massive problem. This
May a leader of one of the Acahualinca churches was
murdered by her spouse when she stood up to him and
his behavior. This is why it is so important to share God’s
plan for marriage in the community. In addition to hosting conferences like these all three churches offer marriage counseling (which I would say tends to be the second biggest role of the pastor after preaching), and the
Nehemiah Center offers training programs in marriage
counseling. We were very excited that two couples we
knew to be having major problems in their marriage not
only attended the conference, but were very engaged
in it. Its our prayer that this event serves to redirect their
marriages in a powerful and God-centered way.

Paton

Grand Junction

NOVEMBER
Kevin and Meladee Graven
Adam Hoffman
Gunner Hooper
Wyatt Sprecher
Jenon Cody
Jacelyn Sprecher
Jack Lint
Caroline Kellogg

NOVEMBER

6
13
15
17
19
19
24
25

Dillon Hanlon
Doris Batcheller
Scott and Sheila Hebenstreit
Avis Keasey

19
21
24
28

Greeters
Sue Clark/Bailey Clark
Darren Jackson/Alan Robinson
Joan Dearborn/Diane Wise
Margaret Liston/Jacelyn Sprecher

5
12
19
26

Communion Preparer
Betty Griffith

12

PATON

The Presbyterian Women of Paton will meet
Thursday, November 30 at 2:00 p.m. at the
church.

GRAND JUNCTION

Thank Offering

November 1

PW
Worship
Program
Hostess

November 1, 2:00 p.m.
Delite Monahan
Mary Lou Schuttler
Delite Monahan

MARY MARTHA
Worship
Study
Hostess

November 15, 2:00 p.m.
Joan Crandell
Mary Lour Schuttler
Berniece Schuttler

KOINONIA
Worship
Study
Hostess

November 27, 6:30 p.m.
Joan Dearborn
Janet Wills
Meladee Graven

JEFFERSON
Hoyt Monroe
Jacob Simpson
Billie Jo Hoskins
Bryce Martin
Bob Carhill
Pastor Gordon Moen
Kaycee Pittman
Diane Kennedy
Jenni Christensen
Emily Vander Wilt
Diane Gibson
Ryan Carhill
Millie Said

2
2
7
9
11
16
19
21
24
24
25
26
28

Acolytes
Jaleigh Moen
Ellie Badger
Maggie Mikkelsen
Kaycee Pittman

5
12
19
26

Financial Secretary for November
Cheryl Nailor

Anniversaries
Anniversaries

Gary and Shirley Danielson
Perry and Marilyn Parker
Keith and Beth Vander Wilt

Ushers
Eldon and Peggy Cunningham
Bill and Martha Monroe

5

Glen and Cheryl Christensen
Matt and Jess Christensen

12

Brent and Jen Badger and Family

19

Kathy Moen
Perry and Marilyn Parker

26

Nursery
Pam Thomsen
Jill Rasmussen
Doug and LeAnn Monaghan
Kathy Moen

Greeters

Lay Readers
Bill Monroe
Gail Huffman
Alan Scott
Roger Olhausen

5
12
19
26

November Deacon
Kathy Hardaway is the deacon of the
month of November in charge of rides to
church. Call her at 386-3556.

Ushers Needed for
Christmas Eve Service
Two additional ushers are needed
for the Christmas Eve candlelight
communion service. If you would be willing to
serve in this way, please let Cheryl Nailor
know.

19
22
26

Gary and Shirley Danielson
Donna Carhill; Mignon Rasmussen

5
12
19
26

5

Bill and Martha Monroe
Kathy Moen; Kathy Kempffer

12

Diane Kennedy
Tom and Melinda Heater

19

George Hedges
Brent and Abbey Gerzema & Family

26

Coffee and Conversation

Diane Kennedy/Roxanne Gorsuch
Kim Meyer
Diane Gibson
Wayne Lautner

5
12
19
26

